Molecular dynamics of collagen side chains in hard and soft tissues. A multinuclear magnetic resonance study.
We have prepared samples of (a) intact calvaria collagen (cross-linked and mineralized), (b) intact tendon collagen (cross-linked but not mineralized), and (c) reconstituted chick calvaria collagen (not cross-linked and not mineralized) containing [methyl-2H3]methionyl, [4,4-2H2]pyrrolidinyl, (4-fluorophenyl)alanyl, and [6-15N]lysyl residues. Using multinuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, we have investigated the molecular dynamics of the labeled amino acids. Guided by model compound studies, we reached the following conclusions regarding collagen side chain dynamics from our analysis of line shapes and relaxation rates. At 22 degrees C, imino residues in all samples have flexible rings with root mean square angular fluctuations in the 11-30 degree range. Nearly all labeled amino acid side chains reorient about at least two side chain single bonds. At temperatures below -30 degrees C, most of these side chain motions are absent in all the samples. Surprisingly, in contrast with results obtained for backbone motions, side chain motions are only marginally more hindered in mineralized samples as compared with nonmineralized samples, a result we discuss with reference to collagen-mineral interactions. We also discuss the possible relationship between collagen dynamics and function.